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Disclaimer

The opinions expressed in the papers supplied within this booklet are those of the author and not necessarily those of the
partners, National Herd Improvement Association, Holstein Australia DataGene, Dairy Australia. Whilst all care has been taken
in the compilation of these proceedings, neither the partners nor the conference conveners take any responsibility for the
accuracy and content. The program was correct at the time of going to print however the organisers reserve the right to
make adjustments to the program.

Herd17 is a proud, joint initiative of Dairy Australia,
NHIA, DataGene and Holstein Australia that features
a tailored and innovative program that is aimed
at Herd Improvement industry personnel (from
field and technical staff through to management)
and dairy farmers with a specific interest in using
genetics to achieve the next paradigm of farm
business productivity gains.

Conference conveners

Significant investment in this event from the four
hosting entities has kept registration fees to a
minimum, on the back of a policy of encouraging
as many people as possible to attend – enabling
you to invest in your own and your staff’s education
and professional development.

Website dairyaustralia.com.au

We trust that you enjoy the program of events.

Dairy Australia
Level 5, IBM Centre, 60 City Road
Southbank, Victoria 3006
Contact Jane McLennan
Email jmclennan@dairyaustralia.com.au
T 03 9694 3859

National Herd Improvement Association
Unit 1/112 Synnot Street
Werribee, Victoria 3030
Contact Carol Millar, General Manager
Email carol@nhia.org.au
Website nhia.org.au
T 03 9742 7244
M 0430 211 216

F 03 9742 7696

DataGene Limited
Level 5, IBM Centre, 60 City Road
Southbank, Victoria 3006
Contact Matthew Shaffer, Chief Executive Officer
Email mshaffer@datagene.com.au
Website datagene.com.au
M 0417 514 898

Holstein Australia
24–36 Camberwell Road
Hawthorn East, Victoria 3122
Contact Graeme Gillan, Chief Executive Officer
Email ggillan@holstein.com.au
Website www.holstein.com.au
T 03 9835 7600

F 03 9835 7699
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9.30–10.30 Arrival and registration

12.05–12.30

10.30–10.45

DairyBio – how lucky are we? To have our own
genetic innovation research facility the size of
DairyBio, is just another reason for the rest of the
world to look on with envy. In a time of tightening
R&D dollars, the science team at DairyBio needs to
have a compelling business case that their research
efforts into driving genetic innovation would generate
significant farm profit increases. Principal researcher
at DairyBio, Jennie Pryce, knows her team’s future
depends on being relevant, innovative and capable
of handing over the fruits of their work to DataGene
to deliver. She brings to Herd17, the reason why she’s
excited about what’s bubbling at DairyBio.

Welcome: Conference MC and communications
consultant to the herd improvement industry Esther
Jones sets up the days ahead, leading us through the
official welcome.
Session chaired by Geoff Akers, Chair of Dairy Australia.
10.45–11.15
Making complex simple: Rapper, unconventional
extension agent and geneticist Alison van Eenennaam
from the University of California sets Herd17 off to
a start like never before. This multi-award-winning
science communicator has much to teach about
conveying complex science. With a particular interest
in biotech, Alison provides the motivation and tips for
us to optimise the uptake of the technology at our
industry’s fingertips.
11.15–11.45
The HI industry’s bold new plan hits the road:
The broader agricultural sector has watched with
intrigue at the level of cooperation between entities
that created DataGene. In an industry restructure
DataGene has emerged as the pre-competitive
platform that will genuinely reshape the way in which
herd improvement is delivered. This is your chance
to hear from Matt Shaffer CEO DataGene and get
to know the single largest structural change in the
HI industry for more than a decade.
11.45–12.05
The all-new Herd Test dashboard: This new-look
reporting tool is a game- changer in adding value to
Herd Test customers. DataGene’s Tony Francis has
been involved with the Herd Test dashboard since its
inception. We went from concept to reality as DataGene
emerged as the vehicle with the horsepower behind
it to turn a good idea into a valuable tool. But only the
combined power of the dairy industry understanding its
features and applications, will result in the system being
optimized at a farm level. Tony steps us through the
power of the Dash.

12.30–1.20 Lunch
1.20–1.25
Session chaired by Dave Nation, Director of Dairy
Strategy and Investment Planning at Dairy Australia
and Agriculture Victoria.
1.25–1.50
Skills, Attitude, and Change: Ten years ago who
would have correctly predicted the changes that would
converge to shape today’s dairy breeding and genetics
industry? What changes may be on the horizon for
the industry during the next 5-10 years? Through her
extensive experience investigating and leading cutting
edge science and technology R&D in company and
University settings, Marj Faust, expects that there is
more quantum change ahead but warns that these
changes must be underpinned by the right combination
of attitude and skill. This is an opportunity to glimpse
emerging technologies that are likely to impact
tomorrow’s dairy breeding and genetics industry.
1.50–2.20
Testing the return on investment: Gardiner
Foundation CEO Mary Harney has an understandably
high care-factor about how well our industry adopts
new HI technology. A $3.3 million care-factor, to be
precise, as Gardiner is the principle funder of ImProving
Herds. Who better to check in on just how well their
investment might land, than asking dairy farmers Craig
Lister and James Mann and consultant Daryl Poole
how they will take advantage of the genetic innovation
that is on offer and use it to drive their (or their client’s)
business profits.
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2.20–2.45

4.00–4.20

Hot, hot, hot! DairyBio scientist Thuy Nguyen is a key
member of the team charged with developing an ABV
for heat tolerance. To explore the value of breeding for
heat tolerance, Thuy invites dairy farmer, Glen Gordon,
from one of the country’s hottest post codes, to share
her stage and explore the practical value of this work.

Introducing the app – for cows: Move over Good
Bulls. Make way for the new app that shines the
light on cows – their health, fertility and the critical
information farmers want access to 24/7. DataGene’s
Tony Francis returns to the stage to give us the first
look at this new innovation.

2.45–3.00

4.20–4.50

We all love the look of a healthy newborn calf that
has arrived safe and sound. Mekonnen Haile-Mariam,
a key member of the DairyBio research team who’s
work delivered better fertility ABVs, has turned his
attention to calving ease and gestation length. See
what’s coming next in the ABV pipeline.
3.00–3.40 Afternoon tea

The power of information: Over a 12-month period,
seven herds across Australia that had not previously
been herd recording, investigated the impact on their
decision making from either an entry or re-entry into
herd recording. DairyBio’s Jo Newton shares their
experiences – stories that are set to become great
testimonials and sales tools to growing the overall
participation in herd recording.

3.40–3.45

4.50–5.10

Session chaired by Graeme Gillan, CEO,
Holstein Australia.
3.45–4.00
The progression toward using mid infra-red
spectrometry in Australian herd testing. If MIR is
proven for Australian conditions, then we will be looking
at yet another opportunity for quantum change in our
services. The project to validate MIR is still in its relative
infancy, but its critical industry is at all times part of the
ride. Michelle Axford from the MIR for Profit project
team reports.

The might of Clarifide: Since the launch of the
updated tools at Herd15, Zoetis has developed new
reporting tools to assist in herd-level decision making.
The Zoetis team are great supporters of the Herd
conferences and this year Daniel Abernethy and
Andrew Bodycoat come to demonstrate the Clarifide
tool and data audit reports that are now part and
parcel of their service to farmers.
5.10–5.15 Wrap up
6.00–7.00 Drinks at The Fernery
7.30–10.30 The Herd17 Dinner at The Bassford
Chaired by Jim Conroy, NHIA
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8.00–8.30 Arrival and registration

11.20–11.40

8.30–8.40

Forging a path as a young researcher in a tough
world: Donagh Berry has risen to international
recognition in his specialty of genetics. This humble
Irishman based at Teagasc is multi-published and
award winning. So what were the moments and
breakthroughs in his career that got him on his way?

Welcome to Day 2: Conference MC Esther Jones
oversees the morning recovery plans following the
celebratory Herd17 dinner and introduces the
Day 2 welcome.
Session chaired by Ross Joblin, Chair DataGene.
8.40–9.15
The dairy roller coaster: LIC’s Andrew Fear has faced
the highs and lows of herd recording during NZ’s milk
price volatility, a journey that is being well and truly
replicated here in Australia. There’s nothing quite like
looking over the ditch to see what we can learn – and
so this morning we hear about NZ’s journey to combat
volatility and retain herd recording clients.
9.15–9.30
Sweden’s Magnus Johansson has developed an intimate
understanding of gains that can be made in fertility by
working closely with thousands of Australian cows. He
will share findings from a recent Viking Genetics report.
9.30–9.40
What breed is she? Genomics offers new insights to
breed proportion. Holstein Australia’s Rohan Butler
talks about how pedigree knowledge can be improved
by the introduction of genomic-based breed proportion.
9.40–9.50
While heat tolerance can be improved within a breed,
Semex’s Jim Conroy challenges our thinking by
presenting an alternate breed choice.
9.50–10.00
Is that heifer export ready? Holstein Australia’s
Graeme Gillan presents changing needs of this
important market.
10.00–10.10
Hear from Illumina, one of Herd17’s valued sponsors.
10.10–10.40 Morning tea
10.40

11.40–12.30
Our future leaders: A fascinating session featuring
insights from a succession of young scientists, young
farmers and young herd improvement professionals.
Hearing from our next generation provides a boost
like no other to an industry, secure in the knowledge
that its future is in good hands. Each will present and
then face questions from Donagh and Ben, whose
job it is to question these young minds a little further.
A session that makes you proud of your industry and
not to be missed.
Speakers: Caeli Richardson, Aaron Thomas, Emily Vleugel, Kellie Price,
Peter Thurn (mentor)

12.30 Lunch
Sponsored by Jersey Australia.
12.35–1.20 Lunch
1.20–1.25
Session chaired by Carol Millar, General Manager, NHIA.
1.25–1.50
Right job, right time. Select Sires’ Joel Mergler
has seen too many times where timing or technique
spoiled a perfectly planned breeding program.
So what’s the secret to motivating people to delivery
great compliance – on farm.
1.50–2.10
This is Not Your Father’s Dairy Farm? Marj Faust
returns to the stage to focus on the increasing workforce
related needs for our dairy genetics industry and luring
of talent for exciting and rewarding careers in helping to
shape tomorrow’s dairy breeding and genetics industry.
2.10–2.30

Session chaired by Chris Murphy, Dairy Australia Group
Manager – Farm Profit and Capability.

The data machine: The data machine that backs
DataGene will change the way Australia does business in
herd improvement. Simon Jenkins tells us how and why.

10.45–11.20

2.30–3.00

Australia’s new breeding indices – are they living up
to expectations? After the NBO review, the new indices
were launched at Herd15 but as Ben Hayes knows, the
proof is always in the pudding. Ben has interrogated
outcomes from the ImProving Herds Genetics and
Feeding the Genes chapters, to provide his insight to the
workings of indices on Australian farms.

Esther Jones: Closing followed by afternoon tea
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MIR for Profit an update on a project that
aims to predict performance from milk
Michelle Axford¹, Jennie Pryce2,3 , Tingting Wang2
and Lee-Ann Monks1
1

MICHELLE AXFORD
• Information about individual animals that farmers
could use for management, selection and culling
decisions
• Information that could be used to improve genomic
breeding values or to develop new genomic
breeding values.

DataGene, Bundoora, VIC 3083

Agriculture Victoria, AgriBio, Centre for
AgriBioscience, Bundoora, Victoria 3083
2

3

La Trobe University, Bundoora, VIC 3086

Background
Milk composition is affected by several factors
(e.g. breed of cow, diet, stage of lactation and
even environment). It is also indicative of not only
nutritional quality but also can provide information on
important characteristics of the cow’s own health and
performance. Milk recording organisations worldwide
provide farmers with basic composition of milk (fat
and protein percentage) in addition to an estimate
of the quantity of somatic cells, which is a good
indicator of mastitis. However, there is an even greater
opportunity to provide farmers and milk processors
with insights into the nutritional qualities of individual
samples of cow’s milk in addition to providing risk
assessments for disease. This is through using midinfrared spectral data from passing light through milk
samples, which are already available commercially from
milk recording organisations.
A three year project, known as MIR for Profit is
investigating the opportunities to use mid infrared
(MIR) technology to screen herd recording milk
samples for information to predict performance
characteristics like production, feed efficiency, fertility,
health and longevity. The information could be of value
at two levels:

What is MIR spectral data?
MIR spectral data is the absorptions of infrared rays
at frequencies correlated to the vibration of specific
chemical bonds within a molecule (Soyeurt et al.,
2011). MIR Prediction uses the absorbance of midinfrared light through milk samples over a range of
wavelengths to predict the characteristic (also known
as a phenotype). The secret to utilising MIR spectral
data is having a prediction equation that can be
applied nationally. Developing a prediction equation
requires a reference population that has phenotypes
of interest and MIR data collected at the same time
as the phenotype data. The advantage with using MIR
to predict these phenotypes is that the turnaround
time back to farm can be fast and at little extra cost,
enabling reactive management decisions. To date,
several research organisations have already done MIR
prediction analysis on very detailed milk fat and protein
composition with promising prediction accuracies
(e.g. Soyeurt et al., 2011). Furthermore, it has also
been used to predict complex phenotypes, such as
energy balance (McParland et al., 2011) and methane
emissions (Dehareng et al., 2012). More recently,
the UK’s National Milk Records, a herd-recording
organisation, are publishing “at risk cows” based on
their MIR predictions for energy balance as shown
in Figure 1.

Figure 1 An example of individual energy balance reports provided to UK farmers
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MIR and energy balance
As cows mobilise body fat in early lactation to sustain
lactation (when feed requirements exceed intake), it is
likely that special signatures of fatty acid composition
are also observed in milk. There are several milk fatty
acids in milk. Having a greater understanding of how
these are associated with energy balance may help to
improve MIR predictions and could be worth breeding
for in their own right. Negative energy balance results
in impaired reproductive performance (Pedernera et
al., 2008) and an increased risk of health disorders,
especially metabolic disorders (Pryce et al., 2016).
Early identification of cows that are at risk of
negative energy balance could help farmers and
dairy professionals develop strategies to reduce the
impact of negative energy balance, which could in turn
improve cow health and reproductive performance.
A longer term solution is to select for higher energy
balance, or use energy balance as a genetic predictor
of other traits, such as fertility. Genomic selection
could be used to predict energy balance measured in
dedicated herds, that have detailed energy balance
phenotypes, or using large numbers of energy balance
phenotypes estimated using MIR spectra.

MIR project in Australia
As MIR technology is already being used to predict
characteristics such as energy balance overseas,
the MIR for Profit project focusses on its application
in Australian production systems. Australian data
is being collected to assess the validity of the
overseas prediction equations with the potential of
developing new equations suited to local production
environments.
Over three years, a series of trials will gather MIR
spectral data, genotypes and a range of animal
performance information from more than 12,000
cows on commercial farms and cows from the
Victorian Government’s Ellinbank research herd. In
the period 2015-2016, three trials took place yielding
on herds located in Eastern Australia as illustrated in
Figure 2. Herds varied by size, feeding system, climate
and calving pattern. The completed activities include;
• Calibration trial – established rudimentary
collection systems and facilitated data exchange
with international collaborators
• Research herd – located at Ellinbank, this herd
collected intensive phenotypes, 3x weekly herd test
data and genotypes. Data is under analysis.
• 2000 cows trial – commercial herds conducted
twice monthly herd testing during early lactation,
were genotyped and pregnancy tested. Data is
under analysis.

Calibration trial
Ellinbank research
2000 cows trial

Figure 2 A map describing the geographical
location of MIR for Profit participant herds
in Eastern Australia during 2015–2016

Differences in MIR spectral data
It is still early days for the project but one way of
looking at differences between animals across herds is
the use of a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The
MIR spectra from milk samples from 575 animals from
seven herds in the Calibration trial were analysed using
PCA and results shown in Figure 3.
The image shows clusters of animals, colour-coded by
herd, based on MIR spectra from herd test samples.
Cows in four of the herds (Carpenter, Axford, Thompson,
Ellinbank and Perkins) were closely clustered, indicating
the MIR spectra from their milk samples were similar.
While many cows in the other three herds fell within the
main cluster, they also had some ‘outlier’ cows which
were quite far from the main cluster.
It is possible that the environment (including weather
and geography), feeding system, stage of lactation
and health status may contribute to the differences
between cows and herds, particularly the outliers.
This will be investigated further in 2017 when data
from more cows becomes available. The fact that the
majority of cows fall within the main cluster suggests
that the potential to use MIR technology to predict
energy balance, milk fatty acids and methane emission
looks promising. At this stage, the prediction accuracy
is limited by the number of animals in the data set. This
will be addressed in 2017 as the project expands data
collection to include 10,000 cows.
Herd17 New Horizons Program & Proceedings 7
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What’s next for MIR for Profit
The next part of the project is to validate the MIR
predictions in commercial herd data from the 2000
cows trial. In this trial, MIR spectral data from around
2000 genotyped cows in 6 herds were collected
twice per month in addition to pregnancy testing of
these cows (using the IDEXX method of pregnancy
confirmation). Regular milk recording, calving,
health and fertility data will continue to be collected
and stored at DataGene for future reference. The
prediction equations that have been developed so far
in the project will be applied to the MIR spectral data
from these cows and compared to estimates of energy
balance calculated using methods from earlier in the
project. This will enable the project to quantify if MIR
predictions of energy balance are higher in cows that
become pregnant versus those that do not. A final
experiment of 10,000 cows is planned for 2017/18.
An overview of MIR for Profit activities is described
in Figure 4.
The final stage of the project will be to develop the
software needed for herd test centres to use the data
and prediction equations generated by the project.
This should be complete by mid 2018.

Figure 4 An overview of MIR for Profit activities
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If the project validates the tests under Australian
conditions, our herd recording industry will need to
make decisions about investment in the equipment
to run these tests on a commercial scale. The project
will continue to work with the herd recording industry
to discuss the technology, overseas research findings,
progress with Australian work, and future business
opportunities.

Figure 3 A Principal Component Analysis of MIR
spectra data in seven Australian herds
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JIM CONROY
The PowerPoint presentation is available on the
supplied USB.

ANDREW FEAR
The PowerPoint presentation is available on the
supplied USB.

Andrew Fear – GM Operations and Service LIC
In this presentation Andrew Fear from Livestock
Improvement Corporation (LIC), New Zealand will
discuss New Zealand’s journey to combat volatility and
retain herd recording clients.
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The DataGene smartphone
application HerdData
The DataGene smartphone application ‘HerdData’
is an easy-to-use dairy farm software application
designed for use on iPhone or Android devices.
I will also run on iPad’s.
HerdData enables the dairy farmer to enter or view
data whilst in the paddock or the dairy shed. As long
as there is an active internet connection then this
data is automatically transferred to the chosen herd
test centre.
With HerdData a dairy farmer can perform the
following functions:
• calve a cow
• dry off a cow

10

TONY FRANCIS
• sell or cull a cow
• enter mating data
• enter pregnancy test data
• enter treatments and health events
• enter workability scores.
Information about cows such as:
• treatments
• lactations
• herd test history
is also available.
Conference attendees will have the opportunity to
install the application to their own devices, and ‘test
drive’ it on a set of dummy data.
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The Herd Test Dashboard
The Herd Test Dashboard is a new report which will
be available from local herd test centres.
It aims to bring together key information about the
performance of a dairy herd in an easy to read report,
which then also highlights individual cows which are
of concern.
The report covers areas such as Cell Count (Actual),
Cell Count (Weighted), Chronic Mastitis.
Clinical Mastitis, Calving Time Mastitis for both Heifers
and Cows, Acidosis, Ketosis, Fertility and Re-Calving.
It also provides a handy Herd Profile section which
enables a farmer to quickly see movements in their herd.

Herd17 New Horizons Program & Proceedings
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Next Generation Tools for Genetic
Improvements in livestock
Evgeny Glazov
Genomics is a route to livestock system efficiency
and sustainability. Initially, genomic technologies
were confined to livestock species that had large
commercial potential; even then some species were
too complicated to tackle from a genetic perspective.
Today, the price and simplicity of genomics has
permeated animal genetics and has set the stage
for molecular breeding and genomic selection in a
large number of species. In this presentation Evgeny
Glazov, is a Senior Agrigenomics Specialist, at Illumina
discussed how technical advances in genomics have
cleared the way to deployment of production marker
systems in numerous livestock species.
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Australia’s new dairy breeding indices
are they living up to expectations?
Ben Hayes1,2 and Jo Newton2
Queensland Alliance for Agriculture and Food
Innovation, University of Queensland, St Lucia,
Queensland, 4072, Australia

1

Department of Economic Development, Jobs
Transport and Resources, Victoria, Australia
2

Background
Around the world, there has been increasing
recognition that dairy cows with balanced
performance across production, fertility, feed
efficiency and health traits can contribute more
to farm profit than cows with just high production
(Miglior et al. 2012). This has resulted in selection
indices for dairy cattle that attempt to balance these
traits to ensure that all traits are improved over time.
This has been successful in many cases – for example
in Australia the genetic trend for fertility is improving,
after 20 years of decline due to strong selection on
production alone (Haile-Mariam et al. 2013).
In 2015, three new national selection indices
were released for the Australian dairy industry.
The indices were:
1. Balanced Performance Index (BPI). This index is
designed to improve farm profit by identifying bulls
and heifers for selection with a balance of longevity,
health, type, production and feed efficiency.

HERD 17 PROGRAM & PROCEEDINGS
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2. A second index which recognised that some
farmers wish to fast track improvements in type
traits, and these farmers are supported by the
introduction of a type Weighted index (TWI).
3. A third index which recognises some farmers wish
to fast track improvements in fertility and mastitis
resistance are supported by the introduction of a
Health Weighted index (HWI)
Figure 1 illustrates the make of each index by traits.
The full methodology that was used to determine
index weights, which combined bio-economic
modelling and 1000Minds to take account of farmer
preferences, is given in Bryne et al. (2016).
Now that these indices have been released, and
have been widely adopted by the industry, it is an
opportune time to ask several questions
• What are differences actually observed on farm
between cows sired by high and low index bulls?
This would include for traits like fertility, longevity
and production.
• Australia has the worlds most diverse range of dairy
feeding systems, from almost 100% pasture feeding
to 100% Total Mixed Ration feeding (eg. Ho et al.
2013). Do the selection indices select bulls that have
daughters with higher fertility and performance
across the production systems, or in only one or
two production systems?
• Is it possible to demonstrate that cows with a higher
BPI, contribute more to farm profit than cows with
a low BPI?

Figure 1 Percent emphasis on trait groups in the three indices for selection in Australian dairy cattle.
From the National Breeding Objective Final Report (2015).

Herd17 New Horizons Program & Proceedings
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Two projects have been set up to determine the
answers these questions. Feeding the Genes was
set up with the aims of assessing the phenotypic
effects (eg. differences actually observed between
cows on farm) of increases in their sire’s BPI, HWI and
TWI, on milk production, survival and reproductive
performance of daughters, and to compare these by
feeding system.

analysed), for Holstein: 60,433 lactations from 20,543
cows and 64 herds. For Jersey, the data set included
2,838 lactations were used from 976 cows and 27
herds. It is important to point out that some of these
cows may have contributed to their sire’s daughter
fertility ABV estimate, however analysis showed this
was less than 5% of all data underpinning the sires
daughter fertility ABVs.

The second project is ImProving Herds, a large scale
initiative that brings together a rigorous economic
evaluation of farm profitability for 25 herds that cover
the range of feeding systems and breeds using in
Australia, and evaluation of genetic merit for cows
in the same herd. This makes it possible to address
the question ‘do higher index cows have a greater
contribution to farm profit’.

The was a significant relationship between six week
in calf rate and the sires BPI ABV, with the six week
in calf rate increasing as the sires BPI ABV increased,
Figure 2. Results were similar across all feed systems,
and the relationship was stronger for the health
weighted index.

This paper synthesises the main findings of these
projects to date, with the aim of answering the
questions above. That is, what are the actual
differences observed on farm for cows with high and
low index sires, and how do these differences translate
into a difference in contribution to farm profit of cows
with high and low BPI?
The results in this paper are based on either ‘Feeding
the Genes Draft Report 2016’, Morton, or Newton
et al. 2017 (High genetic merit dairy cows contribute
more to farm profit: case studies of three Australian
dairy herds).
Question 1. What are differences actually observed
on farm between high and low index cows? and
Question 2. Do the BPI, HWI and TWI select bulls
that have daughters with higher fertility and
performance across the production systems
In the ‘Feeding the Genes study’, the approach of
Morton 2016 was to gather as much data as possible,
across as many herds as possible, for on farm cow
performance, for fertility, longevity, production, and
then compare cow performance with the index
value of their sires (for BPI, TWI and HWI). Because
the number of herds was so large, the relationship
between cow performance for the different traits and
sire index value could be investigated across a range
of production systems. In this short paper, only fertility,
longevity and production will be discussed.
For fertility, effects of each of the BPI, HWI and TWI
sire Australian Breeding Value (ABV) were assessed
using the InCalf Fertility Data Project 2011 dataset.
This dataset has been described in detail (Morton
2011). It consisted of data from 74 commercial
seasonal and split calving herds, selected because
they had high quality reproductive data in some or
all mating periods from 1996 to 2010. In total, the
data set for pregnancy by week 6 (the fertility trait
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Figure 2 Predicted percentages of Holstein cows
becoming pregnant by week 6 of the mating period
by cow’s sire’s Balanced Performance Index.
From Morton 2016.
One measure of longevity of survival is the proportion
of cows recalved by 20 months. This was analysed by
feeding system in Holstein cows, 60,433 lactations
were used from 20,543 cows and 64 herds, while
for Jersey cows, 2,838 lactations were used from
976 cows and 27 herds. The results showed a good
relationship, with probability of recalving by 20 months
increasing with sire BPI in all feeding systems except
TMR herds where no effect was evident, Figure 3. The
relationship of survival defined in this way with sires
HWI ABV defined in this was stronger, Morton 2016.
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From these results, we can summarise the differences
that are observed on farm between cows with high
and low BPI, HWI and TWI sires (from Morton 2016)
• In all feeding systems the daughters of higher
Balanced Performance Index sires produce more
milk and milk solids than daughters of lower
Balanced Performance Index sires.
• In all feeding systems other than total mixed ration
herds daughters of higher Balanced Performance
Index sires are more likely to last in the herd. (In
total mixed ration herds, higher sire Balanced
Performance Index are just as likely to last)

Figure 3 Predicted percentages of cows that
recalved by 20 months by cow’s sire’s Balanced
Performance Index for lactations from Holstein
cows by feeding system. Feeding systems are low
bail (blue), mod-high bail (red), PMR (green), hybrid
(orange) and TMR (grey). From Morton 2016.
For analyses of milk production by feeding system
in Holstein cows, 203,746 lactations were used from
100,702 cows and 437 herds while for Jersey cows,
36,357 lactations were used from 17,414 cows and
171 herds. The relationship between protein yield,
and other milk production traits, and sires BPI ABV
was strong, across all production systems, Figure 3.
A similar result was observed for HWI and TWI.

• Continued selection of high Balanced Performance
Index sires will result in small but ongoing increases
in herd reproductive performance.
The next question is, do these phenotypic differences
translate into a greater contribution to profit from cows
from high index (BPI, HWI, or TWI) sires? Newton et al.
(2017) attempted to answer this question.
Question 3. Is it possible to demonstrate that cows
with a higher index value (eg for BPI), contribute
more to farm profit than cows with a low index
value (eg for BPI)?
In Newton et al (2017), two historical, and independent,
databases were used for this study of 3 Victorian dairy
farms, the Dairy Farm Monitor (DFM) database, a
joint initiative between Agriculture Victoria and Dairy
Australia which collects and analyses detailed financial
and farm production data from dairy farms on an
annual basis, and DataGene, the national database of
cow production, pedigree and ABV records. For each
herd, within-herd long term averages over the 2008
to 2016 financial years, inclusive, were calculated for
farm financial data, adjusted to present day values, and
herd production data. All 3 herds had cow lactation,
health and mating records and at least 2/3 of cows
had ABVs. To be included in this analysis, a cow’s entire
productive life had to fall within the 2008 to 2016
financial years, inclusive.
As described by Newton et al. (2017), the individual
contribution that each cow made to farm profit over
her lifetime (Cow$) was calculated as:

Figure 4 Predicted 305-day protein yields by cow’s
sire’s Balanced Performance Index for lactations
from Holstein cows by feeding system. Feeding
systems are low bail (blue), mod-high bail (red), PMR
(green), hybrid (orange) and TMR (grey). From
Morton 2016.

Cow$=$milk+ $calf+$cull-($rearing+$feeding+
$mastitis+ $reproduction+ $herd costs)
Lifetime milk income ($milk) was calculated by
multiplying total milk solids (MS) by average milk price
($/kg MS). Income from calf sales ($calf), and costs
of mastitis treatment ($mastitis) and animal mating
($repro) were calculated by summing the number
of incidences of each event and multiplying by the
dollar value, in $ per cow, of one occurrence of that
event. A cow’s salvage value ($cull) was assumed to
be the average cull cow price in the herd unless she
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was recorded as dead, then $cull was $0. The initial
investment in rearing the cow to the point of entering
the milking herd ($rear) was assumed to be $1606
(Byrne et al. 2016).The average cost of feed consumed
($/Megajoule of metabolisable energy, $/MJ ME) was
calculated for each herd, and the energy requirements
for each cow, based on her own age, breed, lactation
and pregnancy records and herd level information
about distance walked each day, farm topography,
liveweight and condition score loss during lactation,
was calculated using the equations in CSIRO (2007).
Dairy and general herd health costs ($herd costs) were
assumed to be proportional to the cow’s productive
life. To account for discounting over time, all elements
of the profit equation were calculated in 365 day
periods, a 5% discount rate applied and then summed
together. The three herds included Holstein (Herd C),
Jersey (Herd A) and mixed Jersey and Holstein (Herd
B) cows. ABVs across breeds were scaled to a single
base to enable comparison amongst all cows.
Within each of the three farms, each cow was
classified into two sub-herds, either low or high
BPI based on whether she was below or above the
median BPI for her contemporary group. A linear
model weighted by cow productive life (in days) was
used to test for differences in annualized physical and
financial measures of cow performance in the low
and high BPI sub-herds. This analysis was performed
separately for each herd. The results below are
presented as the estimate of the difference between
the two sub-herds within each of the 3 herds from
the weighted linear model.

Comparing phenotypic differences first, cows in the
high BPI sub-herds produced significantly (p<0.05)
more litres of milk, and kilograms of fat and protein
each year than their low BPI counterparts (Table 1).
All high BPI sub-herds tended to have cows with a
longer productive life, but this difference was only
significant (p<0.05) for 1 herd. These results support
those from Feeding the Genes described above.
For all three herds, high BPI sub-herds were
significantly (p<0.01) more profitable, with the average
difference in cow contribution to profit ($Cow) ranging
from $150 to $235 per cow/year (Table 3). The main
source of this difference was milk income, with cows
in high BPI sub-herds generating on average between
$185 and $258 more income from milk sales each year.
Although feed costs were higher in the high BPI subherds, the extra cost of feed ranged from $30 to $42,
which was more than compensated for by additional
milk income. Increases to milk income were achieved
without decreasing (and in one case significantly
(p<0.05) increasing) the average productive life of the
high BPI sub-herds (Table 2) and without significantly
(p>0.05) increasing mastitis costs (Table 3). Although
cows in high BPI sub-herd C had significantly
(p<0.001) longer calving intervals and fewer calves
per year (Table 2), they also had significantly longer
lactations (p<0.01) and a tendency (p=0.10) for lower
AI costs each year.

Table 2 Estimated difference (s.e) in average physical parameters between cows in high and low BPI subherds from weighted linear model. Significance of p-value (NS>0.05,* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = <0.001).
From Newton et al. (2017).
Herd

Milk
(L/yr)

Fat
(kg/yr)

Prot
(kg/yr)

Productive life
(months)

Calving interval
(days)

Lactation length
(days)

A

434 (154)**

26 (6)***

19 (5)***

4 (3)NS

-11 (10)NS

1 (10)NS

B

411 (131)**

20 (5)***

19 (4)***

5 (3)NS

22 (16)NS

19 (14)NS

C

265 (125)*

27 (4)***

19 (4)***

4 (2)*

34 (10)***

25 (8)**

Table 3 Estimated difference (s.e) in the contribution each cow makes to profit (Cow$) and Cow$
components between high and low BPI sub-herds from weighted linear model. Significance of p-value (NS
>0.05,* = <0.05, ** = <0.01, *** = <0.001). From Newton et al. (2017).
Income ($/yr)
Herd
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Cow$ ($/yr)

Milk

Calf

A

178 (50)

208 (51)

-2 (4)

B

150 (49)**

185 (43)***

C

235 (40)***

258 (49)***

***

***

Costs ($/yr)
Feed

AI

Preg test

Rearing

-3 (3)

NS

52 (44)NS

6 (4)

-7 (4)NS

-34 (12)**

-4 (4)NS

0 (0)NS

-3 (3)NS

55 (39)NS

-10 (2)***

-30 (12)*

6 (3)NS

0 (0)NS

1 (3)NS

31 (29)NS

**

NS

0 (0)

Mastitis

-42 (16)

NS

NS

BEN HAYES

The BPI is derived such that there is expected to be
a $1 increase in profit for every unit increase in BPI
(Byrne et al. 2016). In the three case study herds,
the ratio between Cow$ and BPI was higher than
expected at $2.28, $1.60, $2.03 for herds A, B, C
respectively. A possible reason for this is that the
Victorian herds in our study are not representative of
the national average (cheaper feed costs). In a larger
study of 1131 Irish herds (Ramsbottom et al 2012)
found a €1.94 (≈AU$2.76) increase in net margin per
cow was very close to the expected increase of €2.00
per unit increase of their index.
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Introduction
Calving difficulty is a trait that greatly affects animal
welfare and herd profitability. Profitability is reduced
because of increased labour and veterinary costs,
increased calf mortality, and reduced subsequent
fertility and survival of the cow. These problems are
particularly pertinent in animals that calve for the
first time. Although calving difficulty can be reduced
by proper management procedures, such as heifer
rearing and feeding during gestation, selection and
breeding strategies have been shown to reduce the
incidence of this problem in both short and long term.
Calving difficulty and other calving related traits
such as stillbirth, gestation length are complex traits
affected by the cow as well as the calf born. At the
genetic level, the sire of the cow that calves affects the
level of difficulty she experience as well as the length
of time she remains pregnant. At the same time, the
sire of the calf has a larger genetic influence on how
long the cow’s pregnancy continues and on whether
or not she experiences difficulty at calving. These traits
are also related to each other and to the size of the calf
born. The scoring of calving ease is subjective and we
hypothesise that more accurate estimated breeding
values (EBVs) can be produced by jointly analysing and
evaluating with gestation length and calf size.
In seasonal or split calving systems there is also merit
in calculating genetic evaluation for gestation length.
The main aim of this will be to identify bulls whose
calves are born after shorter pregnancy relative to the
average bull. Then, provided there is a broad enough
range of effects, these bulls can be mated to cows that
did not get pregnant by the end of the mating season.
It is expected that providing gestation length EBVs for
bulls that are available for mating could support the
dairy industry’s plan to phase out calving induction.
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What EBVs are currently available for bulls?
Currently DataGene (ADHIS) calculates and publishes
calving ease and fate of calf (stillbirth) EBVs assuming
that the two traits are determined by the genetics of
the calf born. These EBVs are also sent to Interbull
which means Australian farmers have access to the
information from other Interbull member countries.
Until now Australian genomic breeding values (ABVg)
for calving ease have not been available, due to low
accuracy of prediction. The size of the reference set
(i.e. the number of bulls with EBVs) used to derive the
prediction equations and also the accuracy of the EBVs
of those bulls may have resulted in low ABVg accuracy
for young validation bulls. This is to be expected given
the low heritability and the complex nature of the trait.
Evidence from other countries such as UK (Eaglen,
2012) suggests that the proper separation of the direct
and maternal breeding value is important for improving
the reliability of ABVg for calving traits where one
phenotypic record is used for calculating the two EBVs.

Why do we need to revise and improve
calving ease EBV and produce EBV
for gestation?
Historically Australian Holstein breeders have managed
calving difficulty by mating heifers to Jersey or beef
bulls. However, in recent years more and more heifers
are mated to Holstein bulls. Over the years the
genetic of calving ability may have deteriorated due to
selection mainly for some traits such as stature. The
relationship between calving difficulty (i.e. direct) and
stature is positive which may mean that the use of
bulls with large stature could increase the incidence of
calving difficulty. Thus, to counter the deterioration in
calving ease due to the correlated change in stature,
EBVs for calving ease can be used.
The focus of this research is to assess ways of
improving the reliability of calving ease ABVs so that
genomic breeding value with acceptable reliability can
be produced.
Several studies have looked at the genetics of
gestation length as the trait of the calf born and the
trait of the cow calving. Genetically gestation length
is largely influenced by the genes that the calf inherits
from its sire with a heritability of about 0.4.
The use of this information to calculate EBVs and
identify bulls that have shorter gestation length
may be useful in production systems where calving
occurs over a short time (e.g. seasonal or split calving
system of Australia and New Zealand). Thus, with
the accumulation of data on gestation length there
is a potential to calculate EBVs for bulls. A detailed
study by Dr Sara McClintock (McClintock 2004)

recommended that ADHIS should produce and publish
ABVs for calving ease and still birth (fate of calf) and
using data on gestation length and calf size to improve
reliability of the evaluation.

Data on gestation length and calving ease
The amount of data on gestation length and calving
ease has increased over the years (Figure 1 and 2)
but to reliably calculate EBVs moving to a position
where these data are available on all cows that are milk
recorded will help. Currently for every 10 cow with milk
yield or fertility data in the database less than 2 have
either gestation length or calving ease data. Much of
the gestation length and calving ease data is of Holstein
cows. The amount of data from the different Red
breeds is small.

Incidence of calving difficulty and stillbirth
Table 1 show the incidence calving difficulty is higher
in Holstein first calving cows than in adult cows.
Experiencing difficulty at birth is one of the reasons
for increased calf death but despite the low calving
difficulty in Jersey the stillbirth rates are higher than
Holstein (Table 1).
The number of Holstein cows with calving difficulty
relative to all cows calving over the last twenty years
(1994–2014) fluctuated between 8 to 11 % with no
clear trend. Figure 3 shows the raw phenotypic trend
for the last 13 (2003–2015) years. This is for the period
after the recording system was standardised based on
McClintock’s (2004) recommendations.
Despite the increased use of Holstein bulls for mating
to heifers over the years, incidence levels are declining
or are stable (see Figure 3). If you experience more
difficulty than this average figures in your herd,
challenge us by sending your herd’s calving difficulty
data. Figure 3 also shows that the difference in
incidences levels between cows and heifers is about 5%.
Also the incidence of calving difficulty and stillbirth in
Australia seem to be low by international standards
(Table 1), which could be partly due to incomplete
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recording. For example, the incidence of calving
difficulty in Table 1 for Holstein heifers is lower than the
27% reported for Holstein UK (Eaglen, 2012). The herd
management such as grazing outdoors and strategic
mating to Jersey bulls may mean that the incidence
levels could be low. On the other hand, the fact that
most Australian cows in seasonal calving systems
calve at a younger age (average age of 2 years) than in
many other countries may cause the incidence levels
to actually increase. Among other fixed effects, age at
calving of the cow has large influence on incidence level
of calving difficulty (see Figure 4). Possibly suboptimal
feeding during the heifers rearing and pregnancy period
can increase incidence of calving difficulty.

Approaches for revising calving ease ABV
and new gestation length ABV
In 2004 McClintock recommended ADHIS to calculate
EBVs for calving ease, stillbirth, gestation length
and calving size considering these traits both as the
trait of the calf born (direct) and the trait of the cow
calving (maternal). She also recommended that the
heifer calving trait should be treated differently to
calving trait in the cow. When we develop EBVs we
will consider all the recommendation and our main
objective will be to make maximum use of the data to
produce reliable breeding values for CE and GL.
To a great extent the service sire’s or bull’s genes
influence the length of gestation and also calving
difficulty because of these some countries, calculate
the so-called direct calving ease breeding value
assuming that the maternal calving ease is not
significant. This is what is happening currently in
Australia and New Zealand for example. However,
although this has the advantage of simplifying the
implementation, it can introduce avoidable bias.
On the other hand, models that considers a single
phenotypic record such as calving difficulty and
separates it into maternal and direct genetic effects,
when there is some level of confounding could
produce EBVs with low reliability.

Table 1 Incidence levels of calving difficulty and stillbirth in Holstein and Jersey calvings
Breed of cow/status

Calving difficulty
Number

% any difficulty

Stillbirth
Number

% stillbirth

Holstein heifers

231646

16.4

193154

10.4

Holstein adult cows

1158921

9.5

962484

5.7

34683

4.1

23083

11.6

182707

3.2

135411

8.5

Jersey heifers
Jersey adult cows
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Figure 1 Number of gestation length records by year of calving for Friesian, Jersey and red breeds

Figure 2 Number of calving ease data by year of calving for three breeds
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Figure 3 Incidence of any calving difficulty for Holstein heifer and adult cow calvings

Figure 4 Affect of age at first calving on calving difficulty in first calving heifers
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Table 2 Genetic parameters for calving ease, gestation length, stillbirth and calf size in first calvings
and all calvings
Trait

First calvings
Direct heritability

Maternal heritability

Direct heritability

Maternal heritability

Calving ease

0.09±0.01

0.04±0.01

0.06±0.01

0.03±0.01

Gestation length

0.44±0.03

0.06±0.01

0.43±0.02

0.06±0.01

Stillbirth

0.03±0.01

0.07±0.01

0.02±0.00

0.05±0.01

Calf size

0.26±0.02

0.05±0.01

0.18±0.01

0.05±0.01

As recommended by McClintock (2004) the analyses
to estimate genetic parameters that can be used for
multi-trait models have started. The preliminary results
so far can be summarised as follows.
1. The advantage of using calf size to improve reliability
of EBVs for stillbirth and calving difficulty seems to
be limited because data on calf size is available only
for cows with calving ease records. This is because
when data on the trait itself is available information
on a correlated trait may have little additional value.
2. Calving ease and stillbirth in heifers are not
necessarily the same trait as those in cows. Also
sometimes due to the nature of data and age overlap
between heifer and cow calvings, it is difficulty to
categorise a record of calving that happens between
30 and 38 months of age as heifer or cow calving
with certainty. Misclassification could affect reliability
of EBVs because the difference in heritability
between heifer and cow traits is large (see Table 2).
3. The heritability of gestation length is higher than
that of calving difficulty and stillbirth, but its genetic
correlation with calving ease and stillbirth may not
be high enough to markedly improve reliability of
EBVs for these traits. Furthermore, gestation length
in heifers appears to be the same trait as gestation
length in cows but this is not the case for calving
difficulty and stillbirth (see Table 2). The advantage
of analysing calving ease with gestation length on
the reliability of EBVs needs to be quantified.
4. Although the number of cows with gestation length
is smaller than the number of cows with calving
difficulty data (given its heritability) it is possible to
produce EBV for service bull gestation length with
higher accuracy than that of calving difficulty and
stillbirth. However, the coefficient the total genetic
variation (genetic variation in relation to the mean
of gestation length), is small. Current estimates
suggest that the direct genetic variation is about
13 days2 and the coefficient genetic variation is
only about 5% and the capacity to improve this
trait is rather limited. Once the breeding values
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are estimated their effectiveness will be assessed.
Perhaps in seasonal calving systems even a small
difference in EBVs may prove to be beneficial.
However, all the results above are preliminary and we
will perform further analyse to test them. Reliability
of EBVs from different multi-trait models will be
compared to those from single trait models to select
the best model. Still the focus will be to improve
ABVs for bull of the calf born (i.e. direct ABVs) as this
information can be used immediately for identifying
suitable bulls for mating.

Conclusion
Genetic evaluations for calving ease and gestation
length with the aim of producing reliable ABVs are
being developed using the data collected from the
Australia dairy herds. Once the models and the
genetic parameters are in place and tested they will
be implemented by DataGene. Currently scientists
both at DataGene and Agricultural Research Victoria
are working jointly with the aim of producing ABVs
by the end of 2017 for test.
You can support this effort by collecting and
sending your data on all calving traits. As always
more complete data recording is useful to improve
management at the herd level as well as to produce
reliable ABVs at the national level. In the meantime the
current ABVs for calving difficulty and stillbirth can be
used when selecting bulls for mating.
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The Rise in Data, and What to do with it!
There is no question that as farmers we live and
work within a time and industry that has seen
massive growth in the volume and frequency in
which data is being created. But what do we do
with it? How can we leverage this huge and often
untapped resource to improve our decision making,
increase profits and to find more time in our lives
for other things?
Let’s first consider what we are dealing with.
As the infographic to the right shows, globally humans
are producing a massive amount of data every single
day. From mobile devices, smart and connected devices
to on farm sensors, meters and monitors the volume is
staggering. The number of ‘connected’ people (those
with internet accounts) is now three billion, which is
more than the earth’s population 50 years ago.
At the age of just 7 years old children today have had
access to more information than an adult born in the
1920s would have had in a lifetime.
We can debate the relative positives and negatives of
such numbers and some of them are truly frightening
but there is no disputing that this growth and
consumption of data is not slowing down and you are
either using it to its full advantage or you’re missing out.

Figure 1 courtesy vouchercloud™

There has been massive investment by all the major
software and hardware companies around the world
in new technologies to support this unprecedented
growth. One of those technologies has been the
advent of ‘The Cloud’. The cloud is simply a collection
of servers where data and other assets are stored
away from your company’s physical premises. The
cloud is no less and in many ways much more safe
than storing data on a server, in a server room. The
key advantage for many organisations is the ability to
scale software services and Data Services to meet the
ever-increasing demands that a traditional fixed asset
server may struggle to keep up with. The cost model
for turning these services on and off is also another
consideration why many are now choosing a cloud
based solution. The initial challenges around data
security have been addressed by most cloud service
providers and it is in fact more safe from penetration
(hacking) than your network connected laptop, server
or mobile device.

Figure 2 courtesy trapptechnology™
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So, what does that mean for us?
In our industry, we have had silos of data. It has been
possible for creator / owners of data to analyse a set
of data that relates to one thing, be that an animal, a
herd test or some other set. DataGene; with the CDR
project will help move the industry to a position where
we can all benefit from ‘Cross Channel Analysis’. This
is a position where shared data is centrally store ‘in the
cloud’ and individuals and organisations can benefit
from the new connections and analysis that linked
data can provide.

Figure 3 DataGene CDR Landscape
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According to recent McKinsey research,
“organizations able to understand and skilfully act
on complete customer journeys can reap enormous
rewards: increasing customer satisfaction by up to
20 percent and revenue growth by 10 to 15 percent,
and lowering the cost to serve by 15 to 20 percent.
In a recent survey organisation were asked how fast
their data is growing, how many data sources are
analysed and what was their use of ‘big data’. The
results are to the left.
Data volumes are growing year and year and most
expect 10–30% Annual increases.
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Most analyse 6 or more sources and more than half
leverage ‘big data’.
As farmers in a demanding industry, we are just
catching up with the trends in data globally and
commercially. Moving forwards, DataGene will be an
active participant in the data revolution that the dairy
industry as whole is seeing. We will be able to handle
the volume and frequency of sensor data, we will
be able to provide fast analysis of machine data and
support ‘The Internet of Things’ IOT and the increase
in volume that will bring. We will lead discussions with
other herd improvement and dairy associations around
the world and we will have a great example of ‘how to
do it Safer, Faster, Easier and Better’ with the delivery
of our CDR project…
‘So, What’s in it for me?’ I hear you ask. Well, soon you
will spend less time inputting data, it will just happen
(IoT, automation, scheduled events). You will spend
less time working out trends and what to do, you will
get given actionable ‘data insights’ that drive better
decision making. You will have more time and less
stress ‘trying to work it all out’
DataGene has made a commitment to be a leader
in the way in which data is collected, analysed and
presented. The potential benefit from this is huge.
There will no doubt be more data sources being
created every year. There will be more challenges
that will need to be overcome to get the industry
players aligned and willing to share and cooperate
in information sharing. We have already made great
progress in these spaces and the technology and the
individuals that work within DataGene IT are truly
world class.
We commit to deliver a service that will allow the
farmer of the future to be better informed and able
to make faster decisions in a safer and more secure
environment where data is central to decision making…

Figure 4 Big Data on Pinterest
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VikingGenetics has been investigating the
benefits from implementing Scandinavian
reproduction service in Australia.
What have they learned?
The economy in a dairy operation depends largely
on the stocking rate of the herd and that the cows
are calving at the right time. With a seasonal calving
pattern, it is important to have a high in-calf rate.
Decreased income due to too low stocking rate
will influence the profit calculation through a lower
number of cows contributing to the profit. For the
dairyman a lower income will also come from fewer
working hours. Cows calving late in the season will
have a lower production or a more expensive feeding
ration. This will hamper the profit per cow.
Ten Victorian dairy farms participated in the Repro
Project. The project stemmed from the insight that
there was a lack of a systematic reproduction service
available to the Australian dairy farmers. The goal was
to provide a service to the farmers that would give
them extended knowledge of their herd, shed light
to commonly recurring problems and to provide the
farmers with a platform from which more informed
decisions and appropriate measures could be taken
in order to make each individual cow more suitable
for A.I.
During the project, two different reproductive service
approaches were compared: the on-demand and the
proactive service. The on-demand approach consisted
of one rectal survey of non-cycling cows at the
beginning of the autumn joining 2016. The proactive
approach included two rectal investigations before the
start of the joining period of all cows to be mated.
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Each individual cow was examined prior to joining and
was categorised based on her ability to conceive to
A.I. The categories were as follows: ‘A.I. ready Cows’,
‘Cystic Cows’, ‘Problem Cows’, ‘Non-Cycling Cows’
and ‘Cows not suitable for A.I.’
Cows classified as ‘Non-Cycling Cows and ‘Cows
not suitable for A.I.’ had a very low pregnancy rate,
confirming the recommendation to not be presented
for A.I. Cows that had recovered after treatment had
the same high pregnancy rate as cows ready for A.I.
already at the first rectal survey.
The results were exciting. The on-demand approach
gave a slight increase in the 6-week in-calf rate above
last year whilst the proactive approach showed a
significant increase above the results from 2015 in the
6-week in-calf rate.
The dairy industry is going through a time of hardship
with fluctuating milk prices and it is, now more then
ever, very important to utilise the untapped existing
potential in the Australian herds. There are real
economical benefits from an increased interest in
fertility and reproduction services within the milking
herds. The project outcome shows that we have been
able to make customer benefits at a farm level and the
response from the dairy farmers and other actors has
been very positive.
The reproduction advice is an important management
tool and can be a key element in providing sustainable
herd development. Based on the results from the
Repro Project the dairymen can make valued decisions
on how to utilise his herd in the most economical way.

The power of information How are dairy
farmers capturing value from herd
recording information?
Dr Jo Newton, Research Scientist,
Agriculture Victoria
AgriBio, Centre for AgriBioscience,
Bundoora, Victoria

Highlights
• All 7 focus farms found herd recording information
to be a useful tool for making routine management
decisions.
• Quick decisions could be made with confidence in
pressurised situations such as drought and the milkprice drop using herd recording information.
• Despite a tough 2016–2017 season forecast all
focus farms have voiced their intent to continue
herd recording.

Summary
The ImProving Herds Project followed 7 farmers’
experiences of herd recording (herd testing) over
the 2015-2016 season. Herd recording information
was used by all 7 focus farms as a tool to assist with
making routine management decisions. Access to herd
recording information also enabled farmers to respond
quickly to the pressurised situations they faced in
the 2015/16 season such as the milk-price drop and
drought. Over the duration of the project farmers’
attitudes of the value of having herd recording
information changed. Four out of 5 farms that had
previously herd tested gave financial constraints as
a reason for stopping. After facing the pressures of
the 2015/16 season with herd recording information
available farmers now placed a higher value on having
access to herd recording results. This is highlighted
in the responses from farmers when asked if they
intended to continue herd recording:
“I’ve felt it (herd testing) was useful this season to
me and we’re coming into a tough season next
season and we’ve possibly got to have everything
working for us to continue to be profitable”
“To pay off the extra debt and cope with the extra
debt incurred this year by the dry and the milk price
drop we need to know every single cow is doing the
business. The only way we can do that is through
herd testing.”
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since completed herd tests since June 2016, is a
clear indication that all participating focus farms have
found herd recording information to be valuable
tool in their farm business. The examples presented
here of how value has been captured from herd
recording information are not restricted to the 7 focus
farms and can easily be applied to other dairy farms
around Australia.

Introduction
Herd recording is currently only undertaken by ~50%
of the dairy industry (ADHIS, 2015). As part of the
ImProving Herds project, 7 herds across Australia
that were not currently herd recording commenced
or re-commenced herd recording. The ImProving
Herds team has followed their journey, seeing how
each farm is using their herd recording information
in decision making and what value this information
represents to the farm. This was done through a
series of interviews as well as a the collection of
detailed financial and physical information on each
farm. Some of the financial, management and animal
health benefits that farmers realised through having
access to herd recording information is summarised
below. Additionally, 3 case studies are presented
highlighted how herd recording information was found
to be useful in responding to pressurised situations.

Herd Recording Overview
Herd recording (or herd testing) is the collection of
individual milk samples from each cow in the herd
every 4 to 8 weeks. To do this the dairy is usually
fitted with special milk meters (provided by a Herd
Test Centre) for 1 or 2 milkings. Milk samples are sent
to Herd Test Centre laboratories where the volume
of milk (litres), fat and protein percentages and somatic
cell count (SCC) are measured. Some laboratories also
offer a milk based pregnancy test. In Australia there are
a number providers who currently offer herd recording
services. The services offered differs between
providers, and could range from processing laboratory
samples only through to sending staff out to the dairy
to oversee the whole sample collection process.
After each herd recording event results and summary
reports are then made available to the farmer, usually
both electronically and in hard copy form. Results
are also submitted to DataGene, the national genetic
evaluation database for the dairy industry, where they
are used to calculate cow ABVs, generate herd Genetic
Progress Reports and are used in research projects
and the reporting of industry statistics.

The fact that all of the focus farms voiced their intent
to continue herd-testing after their participation in
the ImProving Herds project finished, and six have
Herd17 New Horizons Program & Proceedings
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Benefits of Herd Recording
All herd test focus farms were able to identify
occasions where herd recording information was
being used as part of routine management decisions
on farm. Focus farmers reported benefiting from using
their information for a range of activities including:
• Making informed drying off decisions
• Making informed culling decisions
• Improving identification of clinical and sub-clinical
mastitis cases
• Maximising return from irrigation infrastructure
• Managing seasonal changes in diet
• Identifying high merit animals for joining to high
value straws/ sexed semen
• Refining breeding program
• Optimizing joining time
Four herd test focus farms also found that having
herd recording information enabled them to respond
quickly and with confidence to high pressure events
that had significant financial implications for their
businesses.

Using herd recording to assist with
management decisions on farm
All focus farms found having herd recording
information to be a useful tool as a part of routine
management on farm.
“Normally the cows tell you what’s going on before
you know, so that’s why herd testing is good for
management side of things.”
“I’ve found herd testing in our business to be a useful
tool. You get a lot of good information out of it.”
“It certainly showed up some of the higher
producing animals weren’t the ones that I thought
they’d be.”
Examples of how herd recording information are being
used to assist with management decisions are given
in Table 1 (on the next page) and discussed in further
detail below.

Informed culling and drying off decisions
Farmers from four herds with a split calving pattern
found value in being able to selectively dry off cows
based on milk production rather than drying cows in
batches based on calving date. For example one herd
identified an opportunity to change from their usual
practice of drying the herd off at once, as they still had
home-grown silage on hand. This meant they could
get a couple of weeks of extra milk income from cows
producing well in a tough season.
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“When it came to April–May we would have normally
dried off according to calving date but we dried
off two or three lots of cows based on who was
producing less than 12L after each herd test”
Conversely another herd dried off cows early and
culled low production animals and save feed costs
during a summer drought.
“The price of feed over here at the moment’s rather
extreme. We had some cows that weren’t necessarily
producing as well as they should have done, who
were removed from the (milking) herd… If they were
under 14 litres and if they were pregnant to any stage,
then they would go out rather than stay in, even if
they were only just pregnant.”
All seven focus farms reported that they were
using herd recording information to help identify
candidates for culling. For one farm, having access
to this information enabled a change in the farm’s
culling strategy.
“I’ve built my herd up to the number of animals I
want and I have to get rid of some. So other than
the really bad feet cow and the chronic mastitis
cows, I can start culling a little bit on production.
And that’s going to be very useful to me.”

Improved identification of clinical
and sub‑clinical mastitis cases
At the first herd test 5 out of 7 farms had an average
SCC of 220,000 cells/ml or lower, yet all 7 farms said
their results were valuable for monitoring herd SCC.
High SCC cows one of the first things focus farms
looked for in the results after each test.
“Once we get the herd recording back, I’ll go through
the list of anything that’s over a million count, I’ll
go through first and select them out and hand test
them to see if they’ve visually actually got mastitis”
Focus farms also reported finding herd recording
information more useful when they had multiple
tests as they were able to monitor cow performance
over time.
“The very high cell counts if they’re repeats; we
compare them with the month before… For
instance one cow, she was doing 44L but we
couldn’t get her cell count corrected, so that hurt
a little bit to get rid of her but it’s just part of what
we’ve got to do.”
Resources and tools to assist with milk quality and
mastitis management are available through Dairy
Australia’s Countdown Program.
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Table 1 Using herd recording information results to assist with management decisions on farm
Task/activity

How are herd test
records used?

Implications

Possible outcomes

Informed drying
off decisions

Use herd test records
in conjunction with
preg test results
to optimise date
of drying off

Cows can be dried-off according
to level of production and calving
date instead of calving date only

Additional milk income from cows
milking longer

Herd test records
are used (possibly in
conjunction with preg
test results) to identify
cows to cull

Milk production and mastitis
history can be used to identify
candidates for culling.

Least profitable cows are identified
and culled

Informed culling
decisions

Improved
identification
of clinical and
sub-clinical
mastitis cases

Maximise return
from irrigation
infrastructure

Use herd test records
to identify cows with
high SCC counts
Overall herd progress
monitored by tracking
herd and age group
average SCC each
herd test

Cows can be culled for reasons
other than involuntary culling
(i.e. infertility or breaking down)

Pregnant cows with low milk
production are dried off early
saving concentrate feed costs

Increased average milk
production/head
More uniform milking herd
Average herd genetic merit
increases over time

High SCC cows can be easily
identified for treatment

Cows treated for mastitis and stays
in milking herd

Tracking SCC over time means
cows that don’t respond to
treatment are easily identified

Dry cow treatment selectively
applied to milking herd

Herd SCC changes over time can
be used to identify when infection
is spreading

Reduction in bulk milk SCC

Identify high
producing cows from
herd test records

Split the herd with high producing
cows given preferential access to
irrigated pastures.

Monitor cow
production over time

High producing cows better able
to realise potential milk yields on
superior pastures.

Chronic mastitis cows culled
Milk quality penalties decrease
and/or bonuses increase
Milk production and feed usage
is optimised by ensuring highest
production cows are grazed on
irrigated pastures
Increased milk production

Cows not responding to improved
pastures can be identified and
moving to second herd.
Managing
Use herd test (and
seasonal changes vat) records to track
to cow diet
changes in cow and
herd performance
as season and diet
changes

Supplementation can be quickly
adjusted as milk production and/
or components change over
the season

Seasonal influences on milk
production minimised
More uniform components
over season
Less chance of being penalised
by milk factory for low butterfat
or protein

Identify heifers/
cows for high
value straws and/
or sexed semen

High merit animals
identified based on
herd test records (i.e.
Production Index) and
cow breeding values

High merit animals are prioritised
for high value straws and/or sexed
semen

Replacements are breed from best
cows in herd

Used to refine
breeding
program

Look at herd test
records to identify
traits to improve on

Bulls with high ABVs for
production traits of interest
identified

Bulls with ABVs that complement
production goals chosen

Use herd test records Delay joining for cows producing
Optimise time
to plan when cows will high litres that are unlikely to have
of joining
commenced cycling
be joined
(suited for split/
year round herds)

Next calf drop is of higher genetic
merit than current milking herd

Herd genetic merit increases
Run carry over cows in herd
Fewer rounds of AI needed when
cows are joined
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Maximising return from infrastructure
improvement
One herd’s re-entry into herd recording was sparked
by a desire to make sure each cow is ‘working for
them.’ The family operates a pasture-based feeding
system relying heavily on home grown pasture, hay
and silage. In July 2016 they were mid-way through
investing in new irrigation infrastructure to boost
their pasture productivity. To ensure this investment
pays off they want their higher production cows to be
grazing the irrigated pastures. In the future they seem
themselves splitting their herd based on production,
putting high producing cows onto the best pasture.
“To prove the worth of that pivot, and even though
we’re going to be growing extra feed, we need to
have that extra data on the cows to actually justify
it. We need to be pushing 450 kg of milk solids per
cow, so we need to start looking at herd testing.
We’re going to be spending ~$4-500,000 on a new
dam, a pivot. So, we need to know some of these
cows are going to be doing the business, and if
they’re not we need to start looking and saying why
aren’t we performing. Why aren’t these cows under
these pivots doing 450 (kg of) milk solids? What’s
going on? It’s like with a race car, you need to start
fine tuning it.”
An update from the family early in 2017 said, “We
now have 2 pivots with a $650,000 spend, so same
intentions, just more reasons to make sure the girls are
doing the business to pay it all back.”

Managing seasonal changes to cow diet
For one focus farm the diet available to cows changes
dramatically throughout the year. Using a combination
of herd recording information and summaries from
the milk factory the focus farm was able to monitor
changes to milk and components as the seasons
changed. The farm was then able to act early and
adjust the ration to help cows cope with seasonal
changes in milk production
“Knowing individual results at particular times in the
cow’s lactation is really useful for managing diets
to increase the overall production per lactation of
cows.”
“Our feeding system can go from a fully grazed
system to nearly a total mixed ration throughout
the year. The pasture quality can quickly change in
our region, therefore we need to be ahead of the
game to utilise the feed at the optimum times. Herd
testing is a useful tool in evaluating how well you
have done this throughout the year.”
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Revaluating herd breeding strategy
Three herd test focus farms also spoke of
opportunities to reassess the decisions being made
about joining cows and investing in reproductive
technologies. One focus farm with a split-calving
choose to delay joining of some cows still producing
high litres of milk and run them as carryovers saving
AI costs. The same herd was also looking to use herd
recording information to guide breeding decisions and
investment in reproductive technologies.
“We’re getting some really good heifers back (from
the contractor rearer). So we want to (herd) test
these heifers and if they’re milking really well, put
some of the sexed semen into them and bring the
genetics forward.”
A second herd thought the results could be useful
when deciding what bulls to use.
“It helps you I suppose, just on seeing what you lack
and what you could possibly improve on, whether
its production or butterfat or something.”
Thinking long term, another herd felt like herd
recording information would be even more valuable
in a couple of years’ time.
“The value of it will be when we’re getting multiple
lactations and really starting to see that we can
then make greater decisions on progeny.”

Coping with challenges in a tough season
The 2015-2016 season was tough. During the
interviews several focus farms identified seasonal
challenges that they were able to act on quickly and
confidently using their herd recording information.
Some of these experiences are expanded upon in
three accompanying case studies and summarised
below. The key scenarios identified were:
• Sudden milk price drop
• High feed prices during drought conditions
• Future shortage of pasture
• Reduced milk income due to milk quality penalties
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Table 2 Using herd recording information under pressure
Scenario

Action

Possible outcomes

Financial implications

Sudden milk
price drop

Use herd test records
to identify which
cows have lowest
production

Cows sold (possibly mid-lactation)

Reduced feed costs and other
variable costs

Milking herd size reduced

Reduced milk income
Immediate cash injection from cull
cow sales

Drought
conditions result
in high feed price

Use herd test records Pregnant cows with low
production dried off
in conjunction with
preg test results to
Low producing cows not in calf
identify low producing sold early
cows
Milking herd size reduced

Reduced feed costs

Future shortage
of winter pasture
predicted

Use herd test records Dry off autumn calving cows with
low production earlier
in conjunction with
preg test results to
Sell low producing cows that are
identify low producing not pregnant earlier
cows
Milking herd size reduced

Reduced concentrate feed costs

Reduced milk income

Increased milk production per cow*

Remaining milking herd has
increased pasture availability*
Reduced milk
income reduced
due to quality
penalties

Use herd test records
to identify high SCC
cows

Cows treated for mastitis and
stays in milking herd

Cows with chronic high cell
counts culled
Use age group
averages from herd
Cows dried off with a dry cow
test to monitor spread treatment
of infection
Reduction in bulk SCC

Decreased milk quality penalties
Increased mastitis treatment costs

Milk moves to a higher quality band
*Relevant when cows are in a restricted feed situation
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Case study 1

Case study 2

Responding to drought and the milk
price drop Josh, Western Victoria

Coping with restricted feed availability
Peter, Western Australia

In May 2016 when the milk price step-back
occurred Josh, who milks 300 cows with his
parents in Western Victoria, was able to react
quickly and confidently using his herd recording
information. He reassessed his milking herd
and culled cows part-way through their current
lactation;

Peter and his family have a 30 year history of
herd recording in their 400 head year-round
calving herd in Dardanup, WA. Herd recording
stopped due to financial constraints but
recommenced as part of the ImProving Herds
Project at the end of 2015. When asked how
herd recording information was being used
Peter thought the ‘best example’ was when the
information was used to guide the decisions
made drying off cows in Autumn 2016;

“Then we had a drought and milk price drop so
we had to make decisions about culling cows
mid- season. Without herd recording data, we
would have just been guessing which cows to
cull… When Fonterra announced the lower milk
price, I went straight to the herd test results
and identified about 23 cows to cull; mainly
empty cows that weren’t performing. I also
dried off a few cows early; low production
cows that are due to calve in September.”
In taking these steps the least productive cows
were removed from the herd and sold providing
savings in feed costs, an important consideration
for Josh with his relatively high level of grain
feeding. There was also an immediate injection
of cash into the business from cull cow sales.

“We’ve actually had a good start to the season
but we saw a bit of a shortage of grass
coming up. Off the herd recording we dried
a considerable number of cows off purely on
their production amount at the time. The vast
majority of them were pregnant and in calf
anyway, they just should have probably lasted
another month or so.”
Using herd recording information and mating
records Peter identified 67 cows producing less
than 15L/day. Cows were sold, or put into the
dry cow herd depending on if they were pregnant
or not.
“(That) brought the herd back down to about
350 (cows) which obviously availed more
grass for less mouths and actually increased
the total yield, the total herd production quite
dramatically actually.”
The ImProving Herds team wanted to understand
the value that this decision represented so
compared the income and costs for the months
of May (before cows were dried off) and June
(after cows were dried off) using a partial budget.
Reducing the size of the milking herd reduced
the cost of concentrate fed in the month of
June and saved a small amount of labour during
milking1 (Table 3). The decrease in milking herd
size meant the forage available to each cow in
the milking herd increased, subsequently herd
milk production increased in June. Therefore the
extra milk produced by cows that remained in the
milking herd, due to increased forage availability,
more than compensated for the milk ‘lost’ from
cows that were dried off early.
1 This means that the time that would have been spent
milking can go towards other activities on farm.
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Table 3 Partial budget showing value of using herd-test results to dry off cows early under restricted
feed conditions
Additional income

Additional costs

Additional milk income

$8,807

Cost of 6 herd-tests

Saved costs

($4,588)

Lost income

Concentrate not fed*

$2,708

Saved labour

$388

Total gain

$11,903

Lost milk income

($3,472)

Total loss

($8,060)

Total

$3,842

* The concentrate ration in kg/head was constant during the two months.

After accounting for the cost of herd recording this decision was worth ~$3800 to Peter. However, this
represents just one instance where Peter used herd recording information so the overall financial value of
herd recording is much greater than this. Peter believes herd recording to be a fantastic tool to manage herd
development and production targets.

Case study 3
Regaining Control of Somatic Cell Count Michael, New South Wales
After 3½ years without herd recording, in January 2016 the average SCC in Michael’s 850 cow herd had
climbed to 528,000 cells/ml, a stark contrast to his 17 year average of 213,000 cells/ml over his herd tests
from 1995–2012. Michael acknowledged that without herd test data he “couldn’t identify the problem ones.”
Since his first test he has been identifying high SCC cows, treating them and culling repeat offenders;
“That’s what we use it for the most… to identify the high cell count. We went from high 400s (Bulk Milk
SCC) to just about a 200 (Bulk Milk SCC) now. It’s a remarkable difference and we couldn’t do that
without herd testing see, we couldn’t identify the problem ones.”
At the September herd test the herd average SCC had reduced to 273,000 cells/ml which is nearly half the
average SCC of January (Figure 1).
Through lowering his SCC and eliminating milk quality penalties Michael had the opportunity to receive up to 6%
more milk income. By August 2016 Michael had reduced his SCC and was back into the quality 1 band, no longer
being penalised for milk quality. Michael felt like the costs associated with herd recording, dry cow therapy and
mastitis treatments were being recouped through not being penalised for milk quality any more. When asked
about his intentions to continue herd recording he was pretty clear; “Now I’m back on I’m not going to stop.”
Somatic cell count (100,000s)

600

Herd tests
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Historical
average SCC

400

Threshold
for quality
penalty

300
200
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Figure 1 Graphical summary of average SCC at herd testing from January – September 2016
alongside historical average SCC at herd testing and the milk quality threshold
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Conclusion

Reference

In following 7 farmers’ experiences of herd recording
over the 2015–2016 season the ImProving Herds
Project has confirmed that herd recording information
has value in assisting with routine farm management
decisions. However, with each farmer using the results
slightly differently and in multiple ways there is no
single cost-benefit figure that can capture the overall
value of having herd recording information. Over the
life of the project, farmers appeared to place high
value on having access to herd recording information
to assist them in making quick decisions with
confidence in the pressurised situations they faced
during the 2015/16 season. The fact that the focus
farms find herd recording information valuable is best
demonstrated by the intention of all focus farms to
continue herd recording despite another tough season
predicted. The examples presented here of how value
has been captured from herd recording information
for both routine management and in responding to
pressurised situations are not restricted to the 7 focus
farms and have transferable messages for dairy farms
across Australia.

Australian Dairy Herd Improvement Report 2015,
accessed 1 February 2017.
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Why heat tolerance?
Excessive environmental temperature and humidity
can lead to heat stress in dairy cattle. Dairy cows
respond to heat stress by reducing feed intake and
consequently producing lower milk yield (St-Pierre et
al., 2003, West, 1994). Heat stress can also have other
serious consequences, such as reduced reproductive
performance (Folman et al., 1983, Monty and Wolf,
1974). Mitigating the impacts of heat stress is one
of the greatest challenges that the Australian dairy
industry will face in the next few decades, due to an
increase in the frequency and duration of heat stress
conditions (CSIRO and BoM, 2015).
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Following extensive research into the development
of a genomic breeding value for heat tolerance
for Australia, the aim of this paper is to describe a
technical platform for implementing the heat tolerance
breeding value.

What is heat tolerance?
Environmental heat load can be influenced by many
environmental factors such as temperature, humidity,
wind speed and solar radiation. However, since the
thermoregulation in cattle is affected largely by air
temperature and relative humidity, the temperaturehumidity index (THI) which combines temperature and
humidity into one value, is the most commonly used
index of environmental heat load.
Heat tolerance can be defined as the rate of decline
in milk, fat and protein yields per unit increase of THI.
Production of heat tolerant cows declines more slowly
in response to increasing heat stress when compared
to cows that are susceptible. Figure 1 provides an
example of how cows perform differently under heat
stress conditions. Under the thermoneutral condition,
that is within the comfortable zone, both cow A and
cow B produce a similar amount of milk, for example.
When THI increases beyond the thermoneutral zone
(the upper critical zone), that is heat stress conditions,
cow B produces less milk than cow A. This indicates
that cow A is more tolerant to heat stress than cow B.

On the one hand, using management measures such
as providing shades, fans and sprinklers on hot days
could alleviate the impacts of heat stress. In this
regard, the Cool Cows initiative of Dairy Australia has
been developed to assist farmers by providing forecast
of heat events and suggesting management options,
including infrastructure improvements and costbenefit analysis thereof.
On the other hand, selection for heat tolerant animals
is also a promising possibility, as there is genetic
variation in animal performance under heat stress
conditions (Bohmanova et al., 2008). This enables a
long term solution to address problems associated
with heat stress. Compared to traditional breeding,
genomic selection is better suited to select for heat
tolerance as it enables faster genetic gain. The costs
involved in genomic selection will also be minimal as
the genotypes of thousands of cows and bulls are
already available in Australia.

Figure 1 An illustration of how cows perform
differently under heat stress conditions (adapted
from Bloemhof et al. (2008))

The technical foundation
The technical foundation for implementation of heat
tolerance genomic breeding value (GEBV) was built
in several stages: 1) Development, 2) Validation, 3)
Improvement of reliability, and 4) Development of an
implementation plan to select for heat tolerance.
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Development of heat tolerance genomic
breeding value
In an initial analysis, Nguyen et al. (2016a) developed
genomic breeding values (GEBV) for heat tolerance
using herd test records from 1,762 Holstein and 519
Jersey dairy herds. Herd test records from 366,835
Holsteins and 76,852 Jersey cows were combined
with daily temperature and humidity measurements
from weather stations closest to the tested herds,
for test days between 2003 and 2013. Daily mean
values of THI averaged for the day of test and the four
previous days (THI) was used as the measure of heat
stress. Tolerance to heat stress was estimated for
each cow using a random regression model, and the
slope solutions for cows from this model were used
to define the phenotypes of 2,735 Holstein and 710
Jersey sires, which were genotyped for 800K SNP.
Genomic best linear unbiased prediction (GBLUP) was
used to calculate GEBV for heat tolerance, for milk,
fat and protein yield. Heat tolerance GEBV was found
to be unfavourably correlated to ABV of production
traits, and favourable to fertility.

Validation of heat tolerance genomic
breeding value
Heat tolerance GEBV was validated using two
approaches, including cross validation and
empirical validation.
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• Cross validation: Using 435 Holstein and 135
Jersey sires as validation populations, Nguyen et
al. (2016a) reported accuracies of heat tolerance
on milk, fat and protein from 0.43 to 0.51 and 0.49
to 0.52 in Holsteins and Jerseys, respectively. The
corresponding expected reliabilities were 0.19–0.26
and 0.24–0.27, respectively.
• Empirical validation: In a study conducted by Garner
et al. (2016), 390 first lactation Holstein heifers were
genotyped and GEBVs for heat tolerance were
predicted using the equation developed by Nguyen
et al. (2016a). The 24 animals with the highest
predicted GEBV for most heat tolerance and the
24 animals predicted to be most heat susceptible
were selected for the trial. The 48 cows were
randomly assigned to controlled-climate chambers
for a 4 day heat challenge. Daily temperatures and
relative humidity inside the chambers were cycled
to approximate diurnal patterns and ranged from
23.3 to 31.6°C (26.3°C mean) and from 42.2 to 71.2%
relative humidity (55.2% mean) (THI = 71.6 to 82.1,
75.4 mean). The predicted heat tolerant group had
significantly less decline in milk production (P<0.05,
Figure 2a), and lower core temperature (both rectal
and intra-vaginal, P<0.05, Figure 2b) during the
simulated 4 day heat wave event, than the predicted
heat susceptible group. The results indicate that heat
tolerance GEBV can be reliably used to distinguish
heat tolerant and heat susceptible animals.

Figure 2 a) Changes from the baseline in mean daily milk yield for the predicted heat tolerant and heat
susceptible cows; b) Intravaginal temperature for the predicted heat tolerant (HT) and heat susceptible (HS)
cows over the four day heat challenge
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Improvement of reliabilities
In order to increase the rate of genetic gain, it is
important to improve the reliability of genomic
prediction. One option is to expand the reference
populations by adding more genotyped cows. We used
the genotyped cows from the Genomic Information
Nucleus Herds (Ginfo) for this purpose. In order to
implement heat tolerance breeding value under the
DataGene evaluation system, we estimated the effects
of the SNP in the lower density SNP (50K) instead of
those in high density SNP data (800K).
We re-estimated heat tolerance GEBV following
the methods of Nguyen et al. (2016a) with several
changes: 1) the herd-test records and climate data
used by Nguyen et al. (2016a) were extended to Aug
2016; 2) the distance between herds and weather
stations were measured using the GPS coordinates
of each herd instead of its postcode centroid, where
possible; 3) the sizes of reference populations for
Holsteins and Jerseys were expanded to 11,853
cows and 2,236 sires, and 4,268 cows and 506 sires,
respectively; and 4) we used genotypes of 46,7276
SNPs which are currently used by the DataGene for
genomic evaluation.
The realised reliabilities were calculated for three
different analyses: 1) using sires only in the reference
(2,236 Holsteins and 506 Jerseys); 2) using sires +
non-Ginfo cows (4,711 Holsteins and 3,153 Jerseys) in
the reference; and 3) using sires + non-Ginfo cows +
Ginfo cows in the reference (7,142 Holsteins and 1,115
Jerseys). The validation populations for Holsteins and
Jerseys were 504 and 161 sires, respectively. Table 1
shows the mean realised reliabilities of heat tolerance
GEBV using 46,726 SNP panel under three scenarios.
When non-Ginfo cows and sires were used as the
reference population, reliabilities of heat tolerance
GEBV were increased by 1–2 % in Holsteins and 1–3
% in Jerseys. When Ginfo cows were added to the
reference, reliabilities of heat tolerance GEBV were
further increased by 3–6 % in Holsteins and 6–7 %
in Jerseys. Results from this study are encouraging,
suggesting that reliabilities of genomic evaluation
for heat tolerance should improve as more and more
cows are added to the reference population.
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Table 1 Mean reliabilities of heat tolerance GEBV
predicted using 46,726 SNP panel with three
different reference populations (sires only, sires +
non-Ginfo cows, sires + non-Ginfo + Ginfo cows)
Breed

Traits
affected by
heat stress

Holstein Fat

Jersey

Sires
Sires +
Sires +
only non‑Ginfo non‑Ginfo +
cows Ginfo cows
0.36

0.38

0.44

Milk

0.37

0.39

0.42

Protein

0.36

0.37

0.40

Fat

0.27

0.28

0.35

Milk

0.30

0.32

0.39

Protein

0.29

0.32

0.38

Plan for implementation
Expression of heat tolerance Heat tolerance can
be expressed in many ways (Nguyen et al., 2016b).
Following the consultation with industry, heat
tolerance will be expressed as the decline in the
Australian Selection Index (ASI) per unit increase in
the temperature-humidity index (THI), on the scale of
100 mean and 5 units = 1 standard deviation (i.e. as for
type traits). That is, a bull with a breeding value of 105
is one that has genetics lead to one standard deviation
less decline in ASI in heat stress conditions (his
daughters will be more heat tolerant and show less
decline in ASI with heat stress than the average bull). A
bull with an ABVg of 95 has genetics that lead to one
standard deviation more decline in ASI in heat stress
conditions (his daughters will be less heat tolerant and
show more decline in ASI with heat stress than the
average bull).
Calculation of HT ABVg The HT ABVg is a direct
genomic breeding value (DGV). That is a genomic
only breeding value. The HT ABVg were calculated
separately for Holsteins and Jerseys, as follows:
• Calculate DGV for decline in milk (DGVHT_milk), fat
(DGVHT_fat) and protein (DGVHT_prot) yields with heat
stress for genotyped animals using the SNP effects
resulting from back solving the solutions of the
GBLUP model.
• Calculate DGV for decline in ASI with heat stress as:
DGVHT_ASI = EWm* DGVHT_milk + EWfat* DGVHT_fat +
EWprot* DGVHT_prot
where DGVHT_ASI is the decline of ASI per unit
increase in THI, EWm = -0.10, EWf = 1.79, EWp = 6.92,
are the economic weight of milk, fat and protein
respectively, which are currently used in ASI (Byrne
et al., 2016).
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• Express heat tolerance in percentage (mean= 100, standard deviation = 5)
HT ABVg = 100 + 5* [DGVHT_ASI – mean(DGVHT_ASI]/sd(DGV HT_ASI)
Expression in percentage has the advantage that it is free of THI units and effectively becomes a ranking.
Figure 3 shows the distributions of HT ABVg for Holstein and Jersey bulls. HT ABVg ranged from 81% to 116%
in Holsteins and 86% to 116% in Jerseys.

Figure 3 Distribution of ABVg for heat tolerance in a) 2,740 Holstein and b) 667 Jersey bulls.
Genetic trends for both Holsteins and Jerseys show a slight decline in heat tolerance over time (Figure 4). This is
expected given the correlation of heat tolerance with milk production (Nguyen et al., 2016a). Between 1990 and
2011, HT ABVg declines at the rate of 0.3% per year in both Holsteins and Jerseys. This indicates that herds in a
warmer climate should take steps to prevent a further decline in heat tolerance. The best way to achieve this is to
have heat tolerance included in the current selection indices such as BPI so that heat tolerance can be selected
jointly with other economic drives (see below).

Figure 4 Genetic trend of ABVg for heat tolerance in a) 2,665 Holstein and b) 641 Jersey bulls born in and
after 1990
38

Future scenarios selection tool Given the
unfavourable correlation between heat tolerance
and production traits, one relevant question is how
farmers can balance the selection for heat tolerance
with other existing priorities. In this regard, Nguyen
et al. (2016b) developed a web-based application
which can be used to visualise the specific level of THI
for each postcode, the Balanced Performance Index
(BPI) of cows and bulls under each specific heat load,
and the values and ranking of the ‘augmented’ index,
which incorporated HT ABVg into BPI. This tool could
also be easily integrated into existing relevant website
and applications such as the Cool Cows and the Good
Bulls app.

Next steps
As part of the DairyBio program, we will investigate
the impacts of heat stress on health and fertility traits.
We will also take steps to derive conventional breeding
values for heat tolerance.

Conclusions
We have described the research platform leading
to the implementation of a new breeding value for
Holstein and Jersey cattle in Australia – the heat
tolerance breeding value. This is a genomic only
breeding value, which was derived from a very
large dataset by merging the herd test production
records with weather data, and a large population of
genotyped cows and bulls. The breeding value was
validated by using both cross and empirical validations.
Although the mean reliability of this new trait is
moderate, it is expected that this will improve as the
reference populations are extended. To facilitate
the use and selection on HT information by farmers
we have developed a selection tool that optimally
combines the current economic indexes such as BPI
and heat tolerance. The heat tolerance breeding value
is expected to be released in the near future.
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DairyBio how lucky are we?
DairyBio is a major investment for the economic
development of the Australian Dairy Industry.
Following on from the success of Dairy Futures CRC,
it is the next logical step in committed long-term
strategic funding to benefit Australian dairy farmers.
DairyBio is founded on a joint investment between
the Government of Victoria (through Agriculture
Victoria in the department called DEDJTR) and Dairy
Australia (DA). The research funding is split 60%:40%
for improvement of ryegrass pastures and animal
improvement respectively. Broadly speaking, farmers
will experience large-scale impacts through advanced
and industrial-scale application of biological sciences.
The investment portfolio is based on a limited set of
defined impacts that have strong scientific rigour and
substantial market value.
The focus of this paper is the animal improvement
programme, where the main partner for
implementation is DataGene. A constant dialogue
between DataGene and DairyBio and commitment
to a flexible body of research will enable DairyBio to
adapt to industry requirements.
DairyBio will have the following focus areas for
delivery of improvements for Australian farmers:
• Improved reliability, through mining entire DNA
sequences to locate more informative mutations,
starting work on mapping gene expression that is
most relevant to key traits, further expansion/use of
reference populations, and improved methodology
that is needed to utilise new knowledge about
informative mutations and improve the reliability
and persistency of ABV(g)s across multiple
generations for key DataGene traits, such as fertility,
longevity and resistance to mastitis.
• Improved ability to evaluate the merit of all animals
at all times – this includes crossbreds.
• Further trait improvement and new trait
development. Priority traits for improvement include
gestation length and traits under development
include heat tolerance and health traits.
–– Review and update existing breeding values,
especially for complex and important traits
such as heat tolerance, feed saved, calving ease,
gestation length and fertility.
–– Intermediate predictors (e.g. MIR and energy
balance) will be evaluated to improve the
reliabilities of breeding values.
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–– Reference populations will be enhanced
and developed through Ginfo (for longevity,
heat tolerance and fertility) and international
collaborations (e.g. with Genome Canada
partnership for Feed Saved).
–– New functional traits, especially traits associated
with health and resilience (e.g. mastitis resistance,
lameness, reproductive health, metabolic disease
and methane emissions).
• Ginfo will continue to be a major resource for both
DataGene and DairyBio. DairyBio will contribute to
the project and will, in turn, be able to work with
the farmers and their data to advance a range of
important traits.
• As with DairyFutures CRC, part of the DairyBio
legacy is training of PhD students. In the Animal
Programme 8 students will start from 2017 and
work on projects from improving the genomic
prediction of fertility using gene expression profiles
to the role of cow families (X chromosome and
mitochondrial DNA) in dairy traits.
Complementing the DairyBio research are two
other major research investments. The first is
ImProving Herds, which is funded by the Gardiner
Dairy Foundation and the second is the MIR for
Profit project funded by the Rural R&D For Profit
Programme of the Australian Federal Government
(Department of Agriculture and Water Resources).
The ImProving Herds project is backed by 30 years of
data and genetic testing. Over the course of the threeyear project, you can expect to see:
• 25 focus farms testing the link between profitability,
focused bull selections and genomic testing of
females
• 6 focus farms that test how data-driven decisions
can lead to improved profitability
• Detailed analysis of the contribution of better herd
data and higher genetic merit to on-farm financial
performance
• Sophisticated modelling that can be used to test
scenarios, including the impact of genetic gain on
resource use and methane emissions.
The MIR for Profit project combines very large
genomic datasets and phenotypes derived from mid
infrared (MIR) spectra of milk samples. Traditionally
MIR data has been used only to calculate fat and
protein content of milk. However, recent research in a
number of countries has shown that MIR can be used
to predict feed efficiency, energy balance, fertility,
health and methane emissions. Armed with these
predictions, farmers can then intervene to manage
their cows more profitably, targeting fertility, health
and nutrition treatments at specific cows.
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Figure 1 Schematic overview of DairyBio Animal Projects in addition to ImProving Herds and MIR for Profit
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